Our community
The Good Brothers: Pioneers in Radio Controlled Model Aviation

With your AMA membership, you have access to an array of educational, entertaining content to keep you informed about model aviation! Watch now to discover the story of Walt and Bill Good and their development of the first RC model.

How-to Scratch-Building

As we enter building season, you might be wondering which kit to purchase next. But if you've accomplished building model aircraft from kits, why not go a step further and try building from scratch? Read more to learn the essentials for scratch-building!

For members
Large Model Airplane Program

For members who enjoy a big challenge, AMA has a program for large model airplanes. Earlier this year, the AMA Executive Council approved some changes to the Large Model Airplane Program. Read more for a summary of these changes.

Technical
Understanding Washout

Washout is a design characteristic built into the wing, where the angle of attack is reduced span-wise from root to tip. Read more to learn what all of this means!

New products
BAT-SAFE

If you have ever used a LiPo battery to power your model aircraft, it is likely that safety has crossed your mind. Read more to learn about this insulated, double-wall steel box that contains fire and intense heat in case a LiPo battery ignites!
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